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HYATT KILLED RY

A STROKE

SENATOR HOLM

I Jl.ll I

Or

INC NEW MiX ICO, TUESDAY, JULY

Tho ninnv friends of John J. Hyatt,
the well known young ranch man,
of A. T. Uyatt, will be shocked
UP sou
to learn of his untimely ucain, ny
of lightning, wiuin riding
his horse between two of the Hyatt
ranches, Sunday, the body remaining
undiscovered for a period or zt
the
in
Chunnrs
Eleven Ininnrtanl
hours.
The electric current must, have
Slate Constitution to Imb Vol ad ou
passed through the body into the
September 20, Next.
saddle as three holes were burned
through the saddle. The funeral
was held from the Episcopal church.
The Oraphc extends sincere symVOTERS: SHOITJI. READ- - Til EM
pathy.

0.

BURSUM

'

New Connie Tnlntadije Picture

Graphic Reprints These for Inror-nuitoof Ihe Public; Oireful
Discrimination Necessary.

That, happy combination of va
ried and elusive elements necessary
lo comprise a completely entertaia
ing as well as interesting and ainus-inhnloidav is declared to have
in "Wedding Hells," Con
Atlfnlion is invited to the following; li i found
Tahnadge's luteal release
CONSTITUTIONAL stance
PROPOSED
tliromrh Associated First National
AMENDMENTS TO ItK Sl'HMir-Pictures. Inc. This picture will be
i:i AT TIIK SPECIAL ELEO
ho Majestic
Ihn attraction at

J
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'

f
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LORDSBURG CLEANED
HOUSE WITH DEMING
"Lonlsburg hasn't lost a ball game
against Ueming in nine years, at
least,' said John H. Crowed, treasurer of the Rear Cats, organization,
after the fast game, Sunday, when
Lordsburg got Deming's scalps a
second lime within two weeks.
Spectacular features were Ren
Deck's big home run and Dr. Banks
Manager Wade R.
Austin's
Smith and Earle Kerr each came
Dr. Hanks
in with a fine
pulled one down out of the air alle
samee Babe Ruth, Earlu Kerr grab
bed a couple fliers and Wade Smith
had two chances (to extract em
from (he air and didn't miss either.
Me Means got an even dozen strike- seven.
wits and Con-el- l
for
Coryell pulled down
Denting and Dell Middleton slipped
in a
O'Rrien, 2b;
Lordsburg's line-u- p;
Egon, lb; Diaz, ss; Kerr, If; Deck.c;
Marslis, cf; Smith, 3b; Austin, rf;
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COUNTY

REDUCE Tl XATION
Possible From Levies
Lowered Valuation
and Poor Collection of Taxes

Trimming

All

to Meet

MAKING

IP

OF

ItLTXiETM

Fielder, District Attorney
Orders Printing of IMInquenl

Forrt-H- t

Tax Listv, be Discontinued.

County officials have been all agog
with their budget makig and plans
for economy in county government
and decercase of the present tax
present levy.
HON SEPTEMBER 20. I'Jit
There wil be no levy al all for the
Theatre. Saturday and Sunday, July
Pursuant to Chapter CW. Session
court
fund; the sinking fund, federal
i!4.
ami
it
ConstiIjiwb of t'JL'l, the following
McMeans, p. Salisbury Field, ns author of the
aid road fund, school fund and gentutional Amendments arc hereby successful stage play from which
p
Mb;
line-uHamilton,'
Deming's
eral fund have been reduced from a
nhmiltpil lo the. oualified voters al Hie
was adapted, is un
film
Wittim, 2b; Holcamp, ss ;D. Middle- - fraction of a mill to four mills, ten(he Special Election to he held on doubtedlyversion
j.
:
,.
entitled to credit for the
V
ton. 3b; O. Middleton, rf; Salvador, tatively.
the Third Tuesday of September, basic structure upon which the
John Joerns, educational auditor,
c; Clark, cf; Simon, If; Coryell, p
1U2I.
picture was founded; but Constance
has been hero and R. F. Aspluiul,
MANTEL MARTINEZ,
score;
The
Talmadgc, as the winsome Rosalie
director of the slate tax association.
i
Secretary of Slate,
Innings
Wayne, was never more charming
12 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
They have been asssisting in mak1 2 01) 3 2 0 0 0- -8
than in her ride in this production
'III 111
Lordsburg
ing up the budgets and in suggest ins
and as a result contributes an ele
- Doming
I 0 0 1 0 0 0 O 02 of economy.
U
candidaf
rUefor
who
Sanktor
Mexico'
Junior
NO. 1.
New
of
Pictur
Nw
ment equal to the very popular
Forrest Fielder, district attorney,
Hatteries, McMeans and Deck.,
slnrv itself.
tin thi. II Onno.ition to him within lh rpubhcin nnki bat lu aooui
ordered the delinquent tax list
has
Coryell
do
Salvador.
and
JOINT RESOLUTION PROVIDING
Tha
damocratt
All the humor that could possibly di..nn..,.d In oit. of Iho hard fiahl that hat baen nada.
l)r arise
not lo be published. There is some
THE AMENDMENT
FUR
or a marriage mat not
as
a
pre
result
it
it
at
latl
election
and
thock
the
from
their
recovarad
hava
taam to
question as to its being lawful. Ber
SECTION 2 OF ARTICLE VII OF didn't "take" because the bride bob- SLTILARAN CLl'B
OK TMr. bed her hair has been well workei dicted that Senator Burtura will be reelected with little oppotition.
nalillo county contents useu wiui a
THE CONSTITUTION
notice coki-iti- K
four and
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
clever
the
scenes
IIu'oiikIi
into
the
of
meeting
monthly
regular
The
I he var- about $3. while Luna county's
.11. J. R. No. 1H. Appr. Feb. 15. 1921 mlnn! ion of Ze da Crosby.
WORKING
C.
IS
TROOP
held
will
be
Club
.
the Suburban
...
..
Bc it Resolved by the Legislature of i,,iiu inrna nri. iiupri reieu
of publishing the list will be,
rum..
hondaij: items
iiv
next Tuesday afternoon at the home cost
more tnan i,ouu. a mis- Ily tjertmde Dana
the Stale of New Mexico:
consisting of Harrison Ford, Emily
if
printed,
Mrs.
at
Marr
Mrs.
and
good
Mrs.
Dexter.
attendance
of
There was a
or me taw passed ny
That Section 2 of Article VII of the Chichester. Ida Darling, James Har
interi.rotaiion
guests
Club.
of
the
be
Weisl will
Constitution of I ho Slate of New rison. William Rose le, Polly Minn. drill last. Friday night, practically
legislature seems to have
last
the
Mr. and Mrs. !. A. Gibson, of Dem
Mexico, he and the same is hereby Dallas Wellford and Frank Honda all the member of the Iroop in the
peen responsible for the trouble.
TYLER-MILL- S
amended to reail as follows:
setting of the jiicture is in cilv tieinu present. The drill was tug were visitors ai uie wamiiiB
The
The state Bttorney general and Dist- by ranch last week
2. Every citizen of the Unit
in iteaen am Ai'w kick uny, um thorough and evidently enjoyed
la
riot Judge Reed Holloman have neia
ed Stales who is a legal resident of us a substitute for actual suiiinn
Arthur Tvler of the Denting Nat the printing of Ihe list to be unnec
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Carter and
the members of Hie troop, judging
elector
qualified
it."
a
Mills
is
ami
Myrtle
into
"snapped
lola
Miss
spent
with
Sunday
they
way
Stale
in
and
good
Bank
ional
ill
llseir.
by
the
the
the
bet
Visits is a
children
essary.
therein, shall be qualified to hold picture was directed by diet Witwere united in marriage, June 0, at
Hob Liixlon has taken charge of Mr. an I Mrs. 1'orclier.
The lax levy is based on a valua
at
now
They
day
are
Ark.
miv miblic office in the state excepi her.
Tcxarkana,
each
flown
are
the colors thai
Mr. Joe Ford I'orclier returned to
tion of $12,0011,000 at the maximum
norinRosalie
year
at
for
residence
lyler
as otherwise provided in this Conimposng
armory's
the
whole
flimstaff.
home
a
took
II
from tlie
Arizona after an extended xisit with
rate of five mills to produce jon.unu.
st if ui inn. The right to hold public Wnvne ami Reginald Carter lo find However, the builder of the huililmp
caa'. of the city.
his parents.
office in the Slate of New Mexico out that they really loved one annl ti nlaced the block about iinit-ma- si
Watch for the date of the ice
hall nn! lip itemed or abridged on er, according to weiiuing mns. with the consequence that the cit- SHE nAS LEFT I'S
BOLD IIOLU-I- P
account of sex. and wherever the Constances Talnmdgess latest film irens that came down town early in cream social to be held here.
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs Rerry. and
(Contributed)
Bender is used In thin production which will be shown al
morning were, concerned to konw
At 7:30 Monday evening, Francisco
visitors at tlie N m,
Constitution, in defining the quali- Hie Majestic Theatre. Saturday and the might have died. I.ieul. Ntg Mrs.
feeling of regret that
with
was
It
up
offices
cleaning
Arson,
the
who
while
Oregory home on Sunday.
fications for specific offices, it Sunday, July
and 2V
Miss Imogene Kaiser
that
we
learned
a
rigged
Mahoney
newi
and
&
rescue
Watson,
the
in
In
Vaught
the
came
of
were
Daska and Irene Gregory
shall be const rud to include the
And I he strangest tiling aiio;it ii
Deming's most valued teachone
of
who,
the
so
men.
that
block,
two
bv
held
place
was
proper
tit
the
block
in
hostesses at the girls sewing club
feminine guilder. Provided,
all is the fact thai during the year s
ers had resigned and left leming
not indicate a calamity.
on Saturday. Quite a number of vis at the point of a gun, demanded with her mother to live in Oklaeducational period Rosalie and Reg colors do
on rages 5 and 6
Argon
upstairs.
offices
kevs
for
the
rrniay
relast
held
was
present.
An election
Delicious
itors were
of her deie were in d'fferent continents) ami
tinned over the telephone, which homa. The suddenness
night to determine two of the care- freshniettls were served.
us lo reflect what
caused
parture
NEW MEXICO NATIONAL GUARD divorced.
and
"central.
alarmed
Toliunl
and
Liixlon
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
to Doming for eleven
All the humor of Salisbury Held s takers for Cie horses.
WILL (iO TO FORT BLISS IN FALL
polPolice were notified, but the mis she had been
Messrs. Finnney and Douglas drove
original stage play has been main Holtcanip proved to be the best
long vears of untiring effort, that
escaped.
had
creants
on
place
Hie
places. out lo
Inland
required zealous patience to edneato
tained in I lie screen version, nii.i in iticians and got the coveted
Arpnpilinir In nreliminnrv instruct
I have reached the conclusion that
sergeant, will
lie- - Jesse Kellv. stable
Wedding Hells, the Majestic
and direct the young active minds.
general
adjulanta
by
New
the
like
FINED
MAN
issued
preelection
DEMING
are
promises
ions
offers patrons what it believes have rharge of the stables. FrancisOne hears some mother say. "I
e,
lie
lo
resohil
to commander of units of the New alre
to lie one or tlie most iieiigmiui co Hascon will be orderly and Troop Year's
Miss Kaiser to thank for what
have
I here were
Nehlelt
Colin
Oh
MT.rn Nniitiiial Guard the stale comedy
no!
S.
It's
true
U.
District Judrs
dramas of the year.
Clerk Prugel will have charge of the
my child is today; he was slow in
II ntSMui Mw fall mamniv
$100
Denting
every
but
made;
of
Flores
promises
no
Carlos
direct
fined
armorv. These men will devote all man Jack said: "If I'm elected you and sentenred him lo serve 00 days many of his studies but Miss Kai
una at Kill' I Mis. Texas, in the early
IIF.Pl TV U. S. MARSHAL
their time lo the work
... I'ti-i- y,..i uiuti i i iio
n i:tr ns our in jail for violating Ihe prohibition sers patient cnon neipru iiou iu
part of October. It will last fifteen
"- -"'
I lie arrival
.,.,.
That mother speaks
.,,,,
no'T";.
Tnkinir narl Will be five and
P
ii.v
ilt
laws, this being nis second ouense. understand."
...
15.
noM.,
Lorenzo
July
N.
Fe,
cxperm
Santa
arms are
for most mothers and if this is tho
Unit we are not holding
thing
possibly six troops of cavalry; one
case, has she not left the blossom
.,! n.waiiiiv Iwo batteries of field Delgado of Las Vegas is likely to
breath iinlil soiiieining is none
IN ALBIOIERQI E
as chief deputy by Seeun- - diaries Rales is ensraired in putting our
of her life scattered with the ripnever
we
know
have
as
artillery; three and possibly fours. he named
So
far
ening youth of Deming?
dino Romero, newly appointed V. S. a new bed and rail cover on one of
if
it
seems
as
much,
but
companies of combat engm
loo
A.
The Girls' Riding Club of Troop
Mexico, according the pool tables nl the armory and. Hie I'hlv thing the people out here
We are proud of Deming and when
nrb orinmizalion will have about marshal for New George
N.
fl. broke the
t.rttig. np- - the troop members ninv now roll are good for is lo nay taxes. I won' First Cavalry, N. M.
to rumors here.
sixty-fiv- e
men.
on we compare our city to what it was
horses
riding
monotony
of
their
content,
attorney,
Ha
heart's
to
S.
their
il...
ivorv
district
chnge
noinled F.
if it would do the least bit of the tan-bacircle yesterday and ten years ago we see the
Officers and men will receive army
Allrnelive stationery Willi me der
lo say when asked who
good to ask the road commissioner hiked out across country. A camp has been accomplished by lives that
nnv for I lie entire period oi me en nolhing
se- conlieen
lias
noli
hereon
inw.n
is
irs
on- - would be bis assisinis, mil
a couple of loads of crushed supper which had been prepared have been woven into it unconsciaininint. The exiiensii of the
sweeties to dump
ously.
will be sidered certain that J. A. Miller, cured and Ihe numerous
lorU. on Ihe road at Hie northwest
niiiiimenl. including
y the mess sergeant was suppleAlbuat
law
letters.
getting
partner
Craig's
Judge
are all
corner of the Gaskill place, about mented by a freezer of ice cream
Then while Ihe general mass
borne by the federal government querque will be one id the two.
was sweeps on to build a greater Demsix miles south of Deinmgr If this which had been furnished.
It
Instructors from the regular army
NEEDS
I he interstate
ecoimmncoininerc
COMMI NITY SERVICE
were done, many an axle would be club and served lo show lhat the ing, let Ihe individual stop and conwill be provided lor tlio encamp sion will investigate, interstate gran
saved, not lo speak of tempers, me longest riue yet lasen vy uic sider the price that has been paid
proinenL
grain
and
hay,
on
grain
rates
which are about worn to a frazzle. girls are learning lo ride .
At a meeting last week of the com
and all that each asks in return
'
Next year the encampment will ducts for the purpose of prescribing munity service coiiinnuee
n
iw At the same tune it would improve
for service is simple gratitude.
camp
own
I
s
guard
wnere
ciron
he
reasonable reductions
be held
(v.m.,,1 ii, ni n few
mule a few con a condition, which, being a disgrace
We have not forgotten how Miss
S DILL DEAD
BOM
Den-oupon
E.
Vegas.
Rased
warrant,
John
at
Las
ground
cumstances
to the cause have neglected lo the County, unquestionably reKaiser gave over eleven years ol
tributors
I
reorganisation
associlie
national
of
progress
solicitor
general
the
life, cheerfully, standing by it!
flects on those iv I'oiisilile for this
to keep Hieir pledges paid up.
The soldier bonus bill has been heradversity
pno- - ation of railways and ulililies com
or lite nanonai guaru up m
romnnimly service finances condition. Certainly, if my busines
as well as in prospcrr
in
vy
i
awuy
!..nt tinii. mid additional mills that missioner, wired the corporation n result
gently
laid
...
haa loft n with tha livin
are slipping a bit. A poor swiinnnng necessitated my travelling over this
of
number
authorized,
the
nun
been
bimcu
today,
tie
bavo
commission
mad roiisliinlly. Id haunt the
season has cillieeu ii oeiiiii
officer! and men taking part in next the tentative rei.ort is the live slock w... I nod the armorv is. oi com so. w hereabouts of lie road coimnis being 47 to 29. Both sena or. J. ne
u,al time can nevor d...
onenmiiincnt wi
le .iksi case case recommended reductions :...
nl
lOliell
Bursum of New Mexico voted face.
this ,,,n,ra until lli.'v'il lie nnlv looanx-ian- d
.,l,lw.l v..i'V
gov
cost
the
will
n",v
advance,
of
cncampme'.t
last
recommitting.
.
the
Friends
approximating
reasons
This
reonest. If thelaeainst
i.,u i,, i. ii.ni
f
200,otKi.
; eminent about
hut sid general reductions seemed the committee seems impelled lo ri,nslitticnls, out here, are not
the measure made a hard fight for
Every post of the American Leg-io- t.
ceron
although
rates
liton
unwarrnleil
V
such
il and there was a near fist-fig- ht
sufficiently
draw
lhat
have
lo
lo
in New Mexico and hundreds
contributors
tain commodities were stifling in- lie old check covering pledges.
!n crying need remedied, they should Ihe floor when the bill was up for of individuals wired senators Jones
DINNER PARTY
be
reduced.
should
,
and
dustry
thftn
.Inb(. r their grievance at the consideration.
II
is doubtful and Bursum last week urging the
Commiinitv service was more
Misses Theresa and Florenlina
The El raso and Niuinwesiern !1 :i(MI in debt when the property ,.v election.
Clark. Walter and Warren Clark railway
whether or not the bill wil lever be passage of the soldier adjusted corn- comcorporation
advised
coin-j
!
,l like to be a booster, but a few reported back.
Hig pusinests ooos - pensauon Dill wnicn was recommit
was taken over by the present
J A. Malionev and Mr. and Mrs
mission that it had extended the mittee two vears ago; this debt has jolls over the aforesaid corner lake
Charles Schocof were the guests of emergency
want to fool the bill ami trial is ted to the senate finance committee.
int
un- .,
stock
rale
neces-,intrastate
f any inclination
U
H. p,.,
J. S. Vaught of the law firm of
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Moran at a dinner li Sei.leill tier ti. I lie rales were all been wiped out. but it is debts
all there is lo it.
b,,st.
Vaught and Watson made a trip lo
nartv given at the Moran hoint granted originally only until July sary lo gel funds to prevent
eil-l
Certainly
the
Saturday.
Tuesday evening. The dinner was l9from accruing.
vanmioT
iiinniiinr nnitftrn Lordsburg
w hat
"
Ml.s fa,. torbrnok has returned '
izens of Deming understand
District Attorney Forrest Fielder
in honor of Miss Florciitiua Clark
na
of
the
violation
with
Chanted
hie
front vislt j Texas.
of Ios Angeles, Calif., who is visit tiona. prohibition laws informations the armory means lo tit social.
i thief enlered Ihe Nordhaus was in Lordsburg Saturday on legal
K p o l.earv. of Chicago, survey- of the tow n and tie nope is
ing here.
Hardware store sometime between j business.
have been filed against 17 residents lhat they will not neglect to come up .... fit llin iii.,lii.t rili.r4 wiw in ,i
p.
Billy Coleman of Camhray was a
11 i
m. Wednesday night and
r.f New Mexico, one from Albuquer with their pledgess to Keep ine goon
. tri.nrsjlav morning, taking a shot, Denting visitor last week
city last week.
FIVE HUNDRED PARTY
que and the rest in various parts of work going.
,.
Joe t.rowler has gone on a camp- flua nrnhnhlv I km. em in from hi ranch
Elmer Smith and Charl.s Carter the state.
The nnnual meeting of community ing inn
mn
er
nn
anniA
irieit.
irw urn- - nAfip nmnrnv irhi wppe.
hosls of a delightful party giv
first
At the direction of Governor
Ihe
V W. Pollard is back from a va- service will be held about
nies in the cash drawer were also' yr. amj Mrs. Elihu OusterhouL
en at the Smith home Wednesday
memorial wreaths from this of next month, when a new commit- cation at Postage. Wis.
Entrance was gained thru Mr, amt Mrs. fl. E. Ouslerhout and
evening in honor or Edward Mini slate have been placed upon Iho cas- ted will be chosen.
A. F. Falkenburg left the city for taken.
Ihe front door by smashing a pane
and Forrest Farrow, spent Sun-- of
and Miss Nell Gibson.
kets of all New Mexico soldier dead
Mass.
at
Boston,
a
vacation
stove
lid.
old
an
with
glass
Amusement was afforded the from overseas arriving at iioiioken,
up the river,
dav
ME
N
II
I
INGE
W ANT TO
W. M. Schoenradt came in from ing
the process the robber evidently i Mesdames Hon. Johnson and Wat-mu- st
guesls by Five Hundred and danc- N. J.. There live been 19 arrivals so
on
Saturday,
business.
Columbus.
arm
which
aslkjnj, and children, spent Sunday hi
cut his hand or
ing, during the course of
far.
Arthur Evans and wife are en- thpre have
Camhray folks are not satisfied
were bloody finger prints left Doming.
dainty refreshments were served.
Charles A. May, assistant highway
town.
a
California.
joying
vacation
home
tiame
in
their
of
Ihe
should
witli
Oibson.
a
toperson
glass. Why
Miss Nora Maud Steed will leava
engineer for the last Iwo years,
The chaperones were Mrs.
Mrs. W. J. Evans is back from a on the
therefore, sending a petihave taken all the risk ami irounie Thursday for a month's vacation t
and Mrs. O. S. Oibson. Those pres- day was appointed stale engineer They are.the Southern- Pacific coni-pa- v visit in Texas.
lo
stealing
more
tion
Chrisnol
breaking
in and
of
Long Beach. California.
by Governor Mechem. J.. A. Gilletl
ent were: Misses Nell Gibson.
Card. J. C. Watson is driving a of tho valuable and portable merto have the name changed. The
A fifth suspect in conned ion wun
tine Gibson, Margurite Moran, Ed- resigned as state engineer, but renot be learend new Sash car.
could
desired
name
mystery.
a
hand,
and
The
is
Gibson,
the killing of Capt. John Watson,
na MrKinney. Lucile
tains the office of highway engineer.
City was chandise at
press.
Casey,
of
Silver
to
Sheriff
going
of
time
the
up
Measday.
lo
caso.
on
working
the
are
Mary Clark; and Cyril
prohibition enforcement officer, and
in the city last week in company police
Henry Measday, Edward Smith and A. Orambs, of Columbus was
the wounding of B. W. Holzman on
Deputy
Grayson.
with
last
Paso
El
was
in
Wells
Will
April 30 near Anthony has been arColo,
transacting business in Deming SatClark McKinney.
La
Junta,
in
M.
Hayden
is
J.
a
purchased
F. L. Gilmore has
v?eek.
rested and is now in Jail at Silver
urday.
on
business.
the
from
Buick automobile
Charles Poe had the misfortune new
City. All five now in custody will
Esther
Miss
tleorge
Robinson,
Mrs.
The tourist camp with all its
The nice rain of last Sunday evenMotor
Schoepf
Company.
crushed by a heny
be tried for murder.
and
Smith
Miss
Esther
Robinson,
ing was very much appreciated equipment and sanitary surround- to have his foot roundhouse about
Columbus
of
Deputy Sheriff Kane
at the
If the war had continued for anAdam Smith left the city today for
It looks like the begin- ings is being used extensively by the casting
herealMiuts.
a vis'tor in Deming yesterday.
was
injury
the
While
i
yeslerdav.
noo-day
pasa
thirty days." he asserted." it
other
California.
ning of a regular r.ny season, tourists. There is never
back
Browning
from
Alice
Mrs.
is
rry painful il is not considered a vacation trip lo California.
W. D. Conned, of the Nan ranch, would have cost the government as
something that the country has been ses without several parties of. tour- i
serious.
much as ihe proposed adjusted comists being on hand.
needing for years.
Miss Tyson of Columbus was in was in the city last Saturday.
Paso
Federal Agent Seherer. of El week,
to Sil- pensation program."
Schoepf
motored
Forrest Fielder was in Silver City
Charles
is back from Central.
llolstein
Sun
Deming
yesterday.
'
was a Deming isilor last
Col. and Mrs. H. E. Whitledge rf
Luther Wright wss down yester- and Central. ti!ay.Dyer, formerly of looking
W. M. Gregg of Columbus was ver C.itv. yesterday.
for the bootleggers
Bayard were visitors in tho
from
Fort
is
back
Mr. and Mrs.
Gates
II
Clarence
rs.
j
day from Ihe S. L. C. ranches.
Doming
last
transacting
business
spent
in
Major and Mrs. Sherlock
week.
city
latl
Kentucky.
in
a
visit
Dick Davis, of llollsboro was a El I'aso. have taken one of the Les- Sunday
taturuay
in Deming.
ter apartnamU.
Dtminf visitor siteruo.r.
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MLNT SILVER DOLLARS

Mtttina oRArmc. tiebdat. ji

hoard of the white metal and turn
the British government
and not even collecting for it at one
dollar per ounce. Had the government not promised to replace this
silver with the same amount there
would have been a big row on over
the manner of taking this needless
crack at the silver producer. Sup
pose that the government unloaded
wheat at a prive far below the cost
of production, would the farmer
feet that he was rightly treated
We rather think not. The farmer
was given the opportunity of a life
lime to make money and the silver
ad gold producers were out under
the ban. Not only were they estop
ped from taking advantage of the
market, but were unable to ship
dollar out of the ountry, the gov
ernment demanding that all silver
and gold be held here to the order
of the government. Aa a consequence
our silver could only be dealt in
within the United States.

it

ia.

isai

ing it over to

Silver coinage ' ,,ow holding tha
Ugo in the government mints, it
being purposed to replace the
silver dollars that were melted up and shipped to England and
our other allies during the war.
The purchase of silver under the
Pitt man act has been going on
steadily, but it is not probable that
sufficient metal can be obtained to
replace the big mass of silver dollars within the next four yeara. The
coinage of silver was discontinued
in 1914, because of the exaustion of
the metal under the purchase act
in force at that time. No further
enactment was forthcoming until
1918 for the coinage of silver, but
only a small amount was had for
that uuruose as silver went far
above a dollar and was not to be
had for other than export purposes.
It is now proposed to to strike out
silver dollars at the rate of between
8.000.000 and 10.000,000 until the supply is exhausted. Thero is some
cryoul against the payment of one
dollar per ounce for silver, when the
market is far below that price, but
the inconsistent objectors fail to
realize that the government tdood
in the way of producers gutting a
price of about 91.40 per ounce for
the silver by melting up its entire
250.-00.0- 00
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QEOPLE used to be

TOR IN BISINESS OF TODAY
Moines, Iowa, July 15.
vertising is the most important

far

tor in modern business, lr. J. J. Tig
ert, United States commissioner of
education, declared in an address
before the Des Moines Advertising
club here I noon touay. imponani
as are the factors of labor, raw
inn. none of these, he salt I
marketing and
UTial. nroduction.
are as significant today as is acker
tising.

THE
U. 8. USCO TREAD

nf

Before yau snake your

BOARD

rr Better Walls and CeUlags
manu-factur-

rd

Ine Screen wire,
and all building

Lbr. Co.

Gotd-bo-

J.

V.

Mwik,

U. S. USCO TREAD
U.S. CHAIN TREAD
U.S. NOBBY TREAD
U.S. ROYAL CORD
U.S. RED & GREY TUBES

W. P. Tossell & Son

To the man who has not yet
learned the standard tiro service he is entitled to we say

sciousness about tires

Go to the dealer in U. S. Tires
and make him show you.

He is getting a
bigger, and also better, tire business than
he ever had before.

Welding and BlackamltalDg,

Msoblne Work,
BngUM

ity tire at

a

price,

net
-

't

aia

Wesoen 01 and Maxola Oil ha to been reduced In price, try

H

In cooking.

Frost has killed most of the fruit, however wt have It In gallon
cans that is suite reasonable la price.
Sweet milk. Butter milk, Ranch Butter and Yard Eggs.

WeSellSlflWJER'S
thn highaat grada Macaroni,

Spaghetti, Egg Noodloa and

Grocery

Cash

Phone 143

City Dye Works
PfaoM 3W

N. SUtot
UNDER KKW MANAGEMENT

bad

our aamplos we are equipped

yon the finest tailor

U

do toe

BLOCKING AND DRY OLRANINO

CD.

New Mexico has avariety of min
oral resources, including coal, iron,
manganese, fluorspar, gold, silver,
copper, lead, and zinc, but its copper
lepnsits are al present its most
highly developed resource, arcord- ng lo C. V. Henderson of Ihe United
Slates (leological Survey, Department of the Interior. leveopment
of one copper body at Santa Hita,
as reported by the Chino Copper
Co., showed on January 1, 1921, fully
developed uiimiiicd ore reserves of
103,811,032

other Macaroni Product.

years' experience aa rastaiM UHor. ana

G

GRABERT

ery bent

tons. averaging

1.53

per

cent copper. Since Ihe beginning of
operations in IUI0 2t.Ci5.til2 tons of
ore. averaging 1.8(5 per cent copper,
have been shipped from this property to the company's mill at Hurley or directly to Ihe smeller. The
production to lUi'l therefore represents a mining of iJ.ooo.ooo Ions a
year. Al this rate the fully develop
ed ore reserves or (Ins company
jvould yield material for 52 years.
During lJ20 the Chino Copper Co,
sen! to its mill I .aw, 140 tons of ore.
compared with 1,705,200 tons in 1919.
The tolal copper content of Ihe concentrates in 1920 was 45,827,fl.'M lbs,

representing an extraction of 70.67
per rent, whitih was 5 per cent
higher than thai for the year 1UI9.
The gross copper production for
Ihe year 1920, in concentrates and
Other shipping products, was
pounds. During the first 3
months of 1921 this company produced 8.913.106 pounds of copper,
but as there was no improvement
in Ihe copper market during Ihe
quarter (he mines and properties
of the company were closed on Mar,
31. 1921, and will remain closed until
the market conditions warrant re
09

a

NORWOOD, COLUMBUS, N. M.

A .BENNETT,

r

SILVER CITY, N. M .

GIBNKY, FT .BAYARD, N. M.
-

n'C&t

V

V4jjs

r

pounds of copper, and
To (he man under a cloud, it has
pounds of zinc, having a no silver lining.
gross value at the average pearly
mill, and towlisite at Tyrone, which
metal prices of 112,190,305. U. S.
A man who gels rid of many cigars
was idle in 1919 but active from
(leological
Survey.
often loses many friends.
August, 1920 to March 31, 1921,
ceased all operations on that date.
The Pittman Act, fixing the price
of $1.00 an ounce for silver in domestic ores, has allowed the Mogol- lon Mines Co.'s silver-gol- d
mines ul
Mogolloll to continue operations
aamawmm9awmmmawmmmmmamawawaM
steadily during 1921. The Aztec gold
A most complete line of wall paper samples
mine, at Haldy, for several years a
heavy shipper of gold bullion, was
ever brought to town; any one interested call
not a contributor to the gold output during the first 6 months of
321 and will be. glad to show samples.
1921, but development there is being
mining has
continued. Placer-gol- d
Work done on short notice.
been resumed al Klizabethlown. The
Valgold and silver mines of Lake
ley and other Sierra County dis
tricts continued to make occasional
shipments. The output of copper-bearisiliceous gold and silver ore
Shop
S. Iron-Tele- phone
321
from Lordshurg during the first 6
months of 1921 was small in com
paring with that of 1920. Development work, however, continued at
Lordshurg, and one silver mine was
Gas, OIL. Urea
reopened. Small shipments of gold
I Storag bb4 Motav Rapairluf
and silver bullion and ore continued
from (iold Hill.
The zinc mines al Hanover contiu-ue- d
work at about 50 per cent capacity, but the xinc minca at Kelly
0. G. SAGl Mamcv "ft
v 7i
were closed early in 1921.
New Mexico in 1920 produced
1177.971 in gold. 700.580 ounces of
silver, 2,837,000 pounds of lead, 52,- -

sumption.
The Burro Mountain
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
branch of the Phelps Dodge Cos,
BOOSTS OUR MINES properties, with copper workings,

apktlco, ritetibarh, lettuce and string beans

Avenue

CARROLL

CAMBRAY. N. at.

''.-

Phono your orders for freak TegetaMes.
New beets, aanaragua,

Rubber Company

DEMING FILLING STATION, DEM ING, N. M.

A Clean Grocery

mil.

look at it, a par

tow a aaa
"Htm tea awa
M U. ft faafar Jnaaaaa"

P. J.

maoc

Every way you

and lota Repairing.

V. C. MANS,

Kee

Ml
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United States

Gas

Deniing, New Mexico

:

The U. S.Tire you buy is a tire
built for current demands. No
overproduction. No piling up of
stock. No loss of mileage by
hanging . around on
Ml ti
the dealer's racks.

Uoiuted

(Sacceeaors to C. C. Collins)

Itt

fresh, live U. S. Tires.

Mgr.

Kealy & Sloss

Gold

Here is a man in close touch
with one of the 92 U.S. Factory
Branches a constant supply of

He is dealing now
with hi a own kind

The Master Jewelers

irl

ns

Statesllres

are Good Tires

$35.00

Guaranteed Paints,

Mimbres Val.
lit N.

United

Victrola 6th

of

Now they are inclined to
criticise such abuse of tires.
A mark of the growing con-

0

0

This same respect for a good
tire is the reason why the foursquare tire dealer has passed up
odds and ends, "job lots", "seconds", "cut prices" and come
out squarely with the standard
quality service of U. S. Tires.

a

for the interior of your
borne? This good
In
lumber torn
if panels that aptly quick
ly, without muss and dirt,
and win a beautiful lasting
result Ask ua for samples
and details. Na obligation,

tearing up the street and
stopped his car with a jerk.

their service, their work,
their value.

Hara U tha U. 8. Uaco
Traad, with
standard of aarvica
among motoriuta wbo bava
ao ays to valua, aa wall aa
lo prica. While sailing for
Icaa than tha otbar tiraa in tha
U.
Fabric Una, tha Usco
has aarnad a reputation fur
quality and dapandablaacon-an- y
wbirh is not txcaadad
by any tin in iia data.

cit-

izen.. The man who knows
that you can't get something
for nothing. The s ready customer not the bargain hunter.

Ad

Pes

why not talk
final dedal
aver your plus with us.
Perhaps wo cm mti yon
snoopy.
Just aa aa example, have yoa eonstdtrod

BEAVER

of people. The substantia!

se-JTcr- etly

envious of the
young fellow who came

FAC

MOST IMPORTANT

A1IS

pros ms gsimss

213,000

Just Arrived

ng

A. A. Douglas
406

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
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NORDHAUS'-
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Deming. New Mexico

Price

1920

1921

Tapestry Upholstered Frosted
... $ 40.00 $ 28.93
.
Fibre Rockers
12.50
2 Ini-- Continuous Post Iron Beds. 18.50
25.00 - 1100
Oak Dresser, Good Mirrors
7.00
Dining Chain, Leather SesU ... 12.00
18.00
27.50
Dhiing Tables, Round
223.00
350.00
Bed Room Suite, 6 pieces

RUGS
9 X 12 Wilton Rugs,

AU

Prlee

1920

1921
165.00

.$225.00

r

Other Rugs
:

Price

33

1-

Per

-3

Cent Less

DRAPERIES

333 to

50

Per Cent Less

WOOL- - DRESS GOODS
51 Inch Serges, all colors
36 In. Storm Serge, all colors .
30 In. Tricotlnes, Best Grade ...

...

Flunnrls
Dress Plaids, 50 inch.

.50 In.

;

Price

Prlee

1920
4.50

1921
3.00
1.30
5.00
.95
6.00

$

100
7.00
1.10
8.30

.

HOSIERY
Price

Price
1920

.
II 3(H) Silk Hose
.......
Ladles Silk Lisle Hose
:
Ladies Merc, Lisle Hose
...
Ladies Cotton Hose
Children's Fine Lisle Hose
..
Children's Fine Cotton Hose
Children's Fine Cotton Hose

1921

.50

$2.50
.73
.60
.23

.95
.75

M

.50

23

Price

Prlee

1920
.50
2.00
.50
1.75
1.00

1921
.29
1.25
-- to
1.19
.69
1.39

$4--

30

1.50
1.23

--

2

KNIT UNDERWEAR
I

Ladles Knit Vests
Ladles Lisle Union SuiU .
Children's Knit Vests
Children1 Union SuiU
Children' Button Waists.
Children's Rompers

Z50

LINGERIE
Corset

Covrrs.-Miisll-

Price

Price

1920
.75
2.00

1921
.39

n

Gowns .
Muslin Teddies.
Silk Teddies.
Silk

2--

38

30

5.50
10.00

Petticoats.

1.19
3.48
6.30

SILKS AND SATINS
Price
1920
4.30
2.75

A
Inch Crepe De Chines,
Inch Georgettes per yard
While China Silks, per yard
40 Inch Canton Crepes, per yard
40 Inch Sun Ray TafstUs,

40
40

3

8.50
5--

30

Price
1921
3.75
1.73
.73
6.00
3.75

1920
$10.00

American Lady Corsets
Mme, Lyra Corse Is
Nemo Corsets
De Bevolse Brassieres

'
12--

-

0

Price
1921
$ 7.00
6.50
8.00
1.50

Women's High Grade Oxford

Price

1920

1921

.

$15.00

Women's High Grade Shoes
Women's House Slippers
Children's Sandals
Children's Canvas Slippers
Children's Leathar Slippers
Men's High Grade Walk Overs
Men's Edntond's Foot Fitters
Men's Work Shoes

Price
to

$18.00
6--

30

2X5

$10.50
8.00
4.23
. 1.39

16.50
11--

30

6.75

throughout our DRY GOODS,

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

Miss Manhattan Suits
Redfern Suits
Cheaper Suits
Outing Suits Jersey Cloth

Prlee

Price

,1920
$.s7.30

1921

liO.IK)

45.00
40.00

Women's
W
en's
Women's
Women's

$i.V(H)

29.95
25.00
17.50

MEN'S CLOTHING
Mcu's Kupcnhelmer Suits
Men's Cheaper Makes
Man's Palm Hear lies
Men's Wool Trousers

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

Fancy Silks
Plain Wind Skirls
Fancy Plaids. Prunellas
Plain Wash Skirts

Price

1920

1921
$12.50
7.50
9.95

$.10.00
15.00
IH--

50

8.50

10.83
6.95
4.93

15 to

Silk Dresses, Best Quality

Sheets
Sheets
il M lVimeml Pillow Cases
43X36 Peppcral Pillow Cases

81X90 Peppcral
Tl X 90 Seamed

50

33$

wrffcT.
V7 f'Klt

...

4Z"T,,

150

3.95

6.59
2.00
.75

...

1.00
.40

Price

I

1921

1920
21.00
3.00
5.75

$13.00
1.59

3.95

185

1.00

Price

Ice
inch Fine Dress Voiles, per yd.
inch Fine Dress Voiles, per yd. ..
yd.
Inch . Tissue Ginghams,
Inch Scotch Ginghams, per yd.
Inch SUple Gingham, per yard ..
inch Sea Island Percales, per yd.
inch Apron Gingham, per yd.
Inch Standard Percales, per yd.
Inch Bleached Muslins, per yd.

48
36
42
36
27
36
27
36
36

.

...

1920
$1.75
1.25
1.25
.85
' .50
.75
.40
.50
.35

1921

1.98
.69

X9
.40
-

JO

.50
inch Long Cloths 240 Caunt ..
0
inch Fine Nainsooks.
Prints, etc., less than
All Calicos Shirting

36
36

.23

.38

22
23
.17
.15
.25
.29
W.

STAPLE NOTIONS

20 to 33a Per Cent Less
TOWELS
Price
1920

Rorder
Medium Site Rath Towels
Large Size Rath Towels
20 X 36 Oitton Huck
18X30 Red

A3

.

.75

125
JO

Price
1921
.16
.35
.75

26

MATTRESSES
Price
45
50
43

1920
$18.00

Pound Medium Grade Ticks
Pound Ostrrmoor Tufted
Pound Royal FclU

Price
1921

63.00

$ BoO
3Z50

35.00

18.00

PAINTS & VARNISHES
Price

1

Gal. House Paint,
GaL Linseed Oil
GaL Turpentine

1

Pound White Lead

1
1

3-3--

Pries
1921

$4X0

30

175

30

175

.23

Price
No. 3 Galvinlzed Tubs
10 Quart Galvanized Bucket
5 Gal. Oil Cans

19.95
8--

regular shades

1920
. $3.60

.16

GALVANIZED WARE

30

1920
$2.00
.50
2.00
1.25

.

Wash Boards

3.93

Price
1921

$1.33
.35
1.35
0

ELECTRICAL GOODS
Price

Price

Price

1920
3.25
1.75
.85

1921
1.49
.85
.39
.50

A

1921
S 5.95
2.00

GOODS

COTTON

Hot Point Irons

Price

1920

1921

$8.50

$6.95

Balance of Electric Ware

25 to 33j
ALUMINUM WARE

50 to 60

25 to 40!',; Less

Less

Price

1920
$ 17.50

Roy's High Grade Suits
Hoy's Wash SuiU
Doy's Knickerbockers
Boy's Rlouscs

$"3.00

ART NEEDLE WORK

12.50

Price

$X.00

100

18-- 30

BOY'S CLOTHING

1921

-

...

1921
37.50
24.85
9.93
7.50

..

Men's Fine Madras Shirts
Men's Rest Grade Work Shirts
Men's Fine Lisle Socks

1920

30

..I

Men's Crepe De Chine Silk Shirt
Men's Good Percale Shirts

Price

30

7--

Price

1920
75.00
50.00

Price

Price
Organdie Dresses .... 33.00 to 50.00
16-Wash Dresses, Gingham
to 9.00
Wash Dresses,

...

Price

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

SHEETS & PILLOW CASES

Prlee

CLOTHING,

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE departments.

WOMEN & MISSES DRESSES

W0MENS SUITS

BLANKETS & COMFORTERS

Percale Top Comforts

VALUES EQUAL TO THOSE OF 1913

v..

RIBBONS
...

NORDHAUS'

7L-i- ...i

WOMEN & MISSES SKIRTS

SHOES

.

When a Country has passed through a time of stress such as has gripped the world for
the past few years the subsequent uncertainty of adjustments is not one incidental to a
particular period but one of history, as it relates to every similar crisis. The basic adjustment is the same the getting back to normal, the picking up of lost threads, the understanding of each other. The specific problems as they confront the world generally and
the United States particularly are questions of detailed activity as they reflect the develSome of
opment of the times. It naturally follows there is much misunderstanding.
inclined
is
to
is
it is due to misguided legislation, some of it due to the fact that each man
stand too close to the picture of his own painting.
How can we get
But the point today is How can we understand each other better?
down to real facts? Not hoping to substitute facts for thought, but wisely suggesting them
as a basis for thought, Nordhaus has compiled the accompanying list of prices as they were
in the store July 1st 1920, and as they are today.
The purpose is purely altruistic in so far as it gives the general public a visible, tangible
chart of comparison. Much has been said about wage cuts, the lessened cost of produc- manufacturer and iobber.; with an insistant DOUndvv
,
uuu, me i iuuviu
j
'
high
old
same
persisted
in maintaining the
in . home . of an insinuation that the retailer has
I
fa '
..:,...
greater
measure
nH a
or
in
iess
nroiueerinz.
in
"
rnncminr
"
IJIVC
0
This is not so. The isolated cases where it may have been proven so cannot be counted
as evidence of the general attitude or ambition of the retailer
In this article we will deal only with the retail situation as it applies to the firm of The
Knowing and proudly acknowledging that the
H. NORDHAUS & SONS CO., Merchants
proportionate decrease we show can be duplicated in many instances throughout the country. We are not the only honest merchants we are not the only firm with ideals of genuine
$ervice but we are one of them and operate on so close a margin of profit that we feel the
our confidence.
of r.; rritiral time is entitled to and will annreciate
mm
f UWIIW
gthat prices are lower, that the merchant is doing
, This is one of several editorials provin
his share to "keep prosperity here" and in a later issue we shall submit a chart showing
,
"where the dollar goes" in the operation of a retail store.
From May, 1920, records show prices not only stopped going up, but began to go down.
JnWn mnrt trtnn 3ft npr rent U. S. Bureau of Labor is said to
have set the reductions at 38 per cent; the Federal Reserve Board has suggested about
41 per cent; Dunn's report at about 30 per cent This according to various commodities
used as an index.
Although retail prices were never as high porportionately as wholesale prices, they are
down somewhere around 35 per cent on the average; in many cases more than 50 per
cent Most economists agree pirces will not be back to a pre war standard for some tune ;
ilnwn n a level nnw where neonle mav buv with confidence.. The merchant
L.. tliv
needs the people and the people need the merchant Now u the time to pull together!
Nordhaus' has never let up for a moment in the determination to hold prices down to a
high and
minimum. Every day we refuse to buy merchandise where prices are yet too
on an apparent decline.
"
At every purchase of goods at new levels our prices throughout the store go down to
constantly
the new levels, the whole establishment being on the new replacement basis
of our
In addition from time to time, an advantageous purchase comes within the scope
unlimand
of
market
scrutiny
the
careful
buying, we offer and shall offer them as often as
below
the
regarded
as
ited buying power will provide special purchases that must be
general price level and offering exceptional economy.
that Nordhaus' is a close observer of
u. MAAni. A( I ni rminfv tn Lnnw
nr.
II c waini me pcuyic vi
the markets of the country, daily, and that the people who buy our goods pay a dollar
for a dollar's full value received I
balmy
Let us understand one another let us keep prosperity here let us avoid in this
with
land of so many natural advantages that which has stampeded other communitties

CORSETS
Price

4
184
40
184

One .'Another"

:

price

Di-p-

"Let Us UEdeirstaid

OF SPECIAL VALUES
will be found if yon visit our TWO BIG
STORES full of useful articles.
NEWS

FURNtlURE;

PhoiieS

Dry Goods Dpt
Hardwire and Furniture Dept
t.
Clothing
I'ltunbinf Dept.

Less

TENTS & WAGON COVERS
Price
11 X 11 Wagon Covers, 10 w
7 X 16 Bed Sheets, 16 ox.
10 X 12 Tents, 12 ox.
10 Inch 10 ounce Duck, per yard
10 X 12 TenU, 10 ox.

MM Till TilV

WW

ir'

XJIBIlVMI.it.

1920
$11.00

23.00

.

Price
1921

f

5.0s

370

10.00
20.00

.73
30.00

15.00

J3

TH

latlM

CAIC
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do not care ol earn the respect they
crave.
The uniform and the military discipline ia a necessary part of the
system ami is all right in
ESTABLISHED IN 1903 military
PUBLISHED BTBBT TUESDAY
its piso. it is out or place in
sick wrd filled with disabled private
LlK KARI. ELY, Ow
citizens. Aumorur to compel the
MEXICO
OFFICIAL STATE FAl'EK FOB LLNA COL.NTY. NEW
saiute is acriveo irom me people
standing at attention at any time is
Beeubd Cum Matter. gubacriixlon rate, Two a
Kulored at Ihe Poetoffico
salute and cannot be required of
Dollars Par Trr; 8U Voatha, One Dollar; Three Months, rift; Ceol one not I nine military
service.
SabscrluUoaa to Foreign Countries, Fifty Centa

IS.

llll

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Here's why CAMBlSare
the quality cigarette

COITJ) PAY SOLDIER BOM'S
While no one above the rank of
first lieutenant in the world war ar
my would benefit by (he passage of
i ne present doiius diii, sun me officers of commanding rank realize
more (ban any civilian can the justice of settlement with the men who
bore the urunt of the righting in
the war. With the lavish annronrl- at ions Doing mane py congress the
reoute at times. Here again il is not argument that the (rasury cannot
PIDL1C HEALTH SERVICE
the rules, but with those engaged to stand the strain seems a little over
irawn.
The country is getting all out of enforce them.
With thousands of
men
(hat
charged
patients
U
serlias
been
patience with the public health
now walking the streets for lark or
to
at
stand
alien' employment, it would seem that the
vice bureau because of its failure have been forced
to take care of the idsabled veter- lion when public health service sur administration could take a more
making
were
rounds.
aeons
their
ans of the world war. Congress has
kindly and prclical view of the sit
been generous in its appropriations Ihis is but a poor imitation of army uation. Other allied governments.
step
correct
in
of money for the purpose, but this routine. Hie first
tave already made generous settle
money, evweniiy, is uui uvni um-.- i in this ami other abuses is to take ments with their fighting men and
(he
all
but
health
backs
of
uniforms off
to bring comfort ami restored
the American people are asked lo
to the disabled. Rather it is being members of the armed forces; it is finance these nations. The diffi
ri ir hinl.t nn a
al
out of i are in the public nealln ser culty semes (o be that Iho big ine.
It seems to lend a borrowed terests of the country cannot fimire
tnarhine of whoso bounty the
rials of the bureau seem to be the 'glory lo many and gives them the out where (hey come into (he bonus
chief beneficiaries. In other words idea that they are really command-th- e egisiation except by digging up
public health service hospitals ers and can exact the same defer- - i portion of their huge war profits
are being run largely lor me Deneiu ence iroin poiienis as uiucrra 01 me to help out the men that did the
of the employees of the bureau in- -! army re required by la wlo exarl igtiting. i no workmen thai slaved
The public ai nome anu drew large wages
stead of the benefit of those who are from subordinates.
dur
rendered helpless in (ho serice of, health service surgeons should be ing the wr. can. ir they were at all
required to live on the same foot provident, worry through
their countrv.
nresthe
men who fought
The American Legion has placed Ing as the disabled
uepression. iiut trie sixty dollars
iu
certainly
they
battles
nation's
the facts before congress and the the made of no
uie soldiers received when dis
finer clny. Relative charged
two years ago did not pro
people and it is to be expected that are
militmilitary
without
titles
in the conrse of time the conditi- rank
viae a decent etiange or clothing
and
an
ary
abomination
service is
ons comntained of will be remedied.
me suouiiy u. u. unirorm.
not be permitted in justice irom
A soldier should be made to feel
The country has not denied its debt should
me
serve
as
mos
01
who
pari
anil is perfectly willing to pay; the "
when he goes to war he will be
....... i.i..h.. i...,:,. (., ui ih w.iior m- armed forces in peace or war. lo lhat
taken care of. Otherwise whv take
Captain
Col
or
be
called
4Uose who need it through the ex
chances?.
The average civilian
onel Whoseit seems to bring a great does
ist ing agencies.
nol relize that every, man when
many
to
who
satisfaction
of
deal
e goes into battle, must decide that
A public health service hospital is
have no idea in the world of per- the sacrifice
he is about lo make is
not a pleasant place to lie as Deming forming military duty.
orth while. If it is not worth
ci.'iiens can readily reeognir.. It
hile to him as an individual, whv
It should be kept, in mind that
t .kes the highest type of executive
l.i make .one function; this type of the disabled service men are not shouldn't he "let Oeorge do it?"
ecutive the publio health service enlisted in the army, whatever their o he a hern in wnr n.iinllv mnona
I. as not been able to supply.
condition or servitude may o be shovelled into a ditch like com
A publio health officer mon carrion, (o be forgotten except
to discipline hundreds of frevious
s rk and wounded will not work even should and ran gain the respect of as tlio memory of him shall cling to
if used which it shoulil not lie. th epalients without trying to brnig one household, to be maimed or negArmy discipline is not adapted to to bear authority without warrent in lected. In war the morale of the
conditions and such discipline is law. Wlia person, broke nin health, troops is (he paramount consideryes love
the ation. Amcric awill again call its
ii fequently misused in the army would not respect
when administered by unexper-iciire- d physician who is earnestly engaged young men to battle. Wouldn't it be
officers thai it has brought in trying to heal a diseased body. belter lo gel a nice safe little job in
the military establishment into dis- - It seems evident that the surgeons a factory, at $10 a day than to lake
any risks (hat can be avoided?

we put the utmost quality into this
Camels are as good as it's possible lor skill, money and lifelong knowledge of '
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette

BECAUSE

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind I Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to boy. Nothing is done
simply for show.

ice

If

nnuoafrDOMurjcf

Take the( Camel packiga for instance.
s the
most perfect packing 'science can devise to pro-

J

tu

BLKNO

tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
secure foil wrapping revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tigBut
there's nothing flashy about it You'll find
wrappers. No frills or furbelows

minai-iMilitic-

ht'

offi-.vic-

no-extr- a

j

Such things do not improve the smoke any mora
than premiums or coupons. And remember you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,

i

r

It's Camels for you.
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,'

C

N.
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PROHIBITION WILL WORK
In spite of (he finely spun argu- the last wet year, 256 persons were
arresiea on rocuery charges while
ments that the eighteenth
nl
to (he constitution will the figures in the fi PHI ilf'V Yill
was
only 72.
not work evidence is piling up showi"Liquor offenses," says (he report,
ng (hat il is reducing misery and
f.,u v,,
rr uik
.
crime and adidng efficiency (o the 'durum nrahihilinn
'
neonle that are nrarlieina-- its in ceni in me nrst year.
hibition. Writing in the London
MaJI. Krederirk (1. All inn unrni hi.
PLAN DANCE AT GAGE
countrymen lhat "they must comOne of tho notable events of the
pete with sober nation." Such com
petition is a distinct menace, in fart season will be staged at the Victor
in Hi a ti'nHil fnr a Mining
thero ia nn
and Smeltimr comnanv'i head
person whose brain reeks with al- quarters at Gaet on Saturday. July
iiioiiui iu cuiiifcitt wiiii a person
in the full possession of sober fac 23, when a danca will be given at the
ulties. Whatever we may think of mlnea of Cant an4 Mm Nn,l n
Ihe Vnlxtend net. il ia nmlnhitinv Welch, to which everyone in Dtming
the maiiufctuic and sale of booze is inviaea.
ilk "nl iufvinir"
iiiiinkil iw
U'hi.n
5nf rMhm.m- will- K.
w nMwtrl
f,V,l,CT. lV
the "good" liquor is nil gono nd me Hostesses, Miss Alice Blesser,
Mrs
me nooze itou.im nre an dead rrom nnrvm i:. wirn Mr. i n
drink ng Ihe spurious poison there hunter, Mrs. H. H. Jacobs' and other
w il bf no secon I generation In tke maies oi me community, and everyup tt.e hnhit. Ah Die fun and the one who attends is assured of a good
fr die has been lakcti out of tho time. The music will be furnished by
dieting bouts.
ueming s J ass orchestra, tho Synco
The board of temperance of the paiora.
Methodist church points out some
.if ihe enod effects of nrohilntii n 'n
The nrnimaal In enmhitiA IIia wo,
the following eUlist.ics:
and navy departments has the sound
"from Jun M. .(UK In Juno of real effirwmcy about it. Not only
30. ; V 1 1. the year just preceding
would a great economy bo effected
3.624 person were ireslcd hill in limn nf u'np n pI.wjii fruuuira.
ill Louisville. Kv . nn n rlmrcn nf lion between the armed fnreen u.nnl.1
llrunkenness.. The succeeding your,
obtained. Hut it is an even bet
under prohibition, only 112 arrests that the politicians will block such
were made on the same charge. In sane proposal.
amend-tuendme-
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Why Rave and Fume?

If you will buy your groceries and
meat ai our store you will never have
occasion to be angry.
Wo have a Urze pleasing stork to
select from asM wo make prices that
make you untie at our bills and service
that mokes the prepanUion of meals a
pleasure.
Tho Hlf host Grade Macaroni

Wo

Ec( Noodlaa, Spaghetti and

Stll

othar Macaroni Product

TOVREA

ta

on

Staple and Fancy Groceries
N. Silver Av

Where To Eat

Well cooked and served food la what keeps yon going. Our menus
are well considered and well prepared; you won't get Ured of our
faro as you will the ordinary reauurant food. We have bees in bual-un- a
In Demlug long enough to hare a reputation to sustain.

lit

THE MANHATTAN CAFE
North Silver Are.

Telephone No; 114

The Nesch Baking Co.
Wholesale

and ReUQ Bakers

Everything

la the Bakery Line

Butter Crust Bread 15c
American Beauty Bread 10c
For gale at allGrocery Stores '
Patronise noma Industry and Keep Your Money
PAUL NESCH. Mgr.

Ask for

It

at Horn.

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Telephone 159

Variety
Food

Tho Hlghaat Crado Macaroni

Ut Noodles,

in

llll

wroth,

rail us.

PHONES

1

H

l LALITY

TEJ CE

DEMING, N. M.

We Seii

I I

il

Skinners

1M

the highest grado Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egt Noodles and
ether Macaroni Products.

601TU

11

lKIVEBSAL CAfl

GOLD

Touring Car
Runabout

l

Tractor

'II

x

II

Bassett Motor Co.

I

It il

.

GENUINE PARTS

WILL BE CTT

Do jro

LaawaMBaaa

realits that thia aaeaaa f i m

urnf aa

Bealdaa, the coupons art so awrh snore Mwren-leoo- u
never aether with having the correct

joy part of

It not

may turn In
..tiebookno," .Yany timeaod
Krt

aJuo returned to yon In money.

Tk
your
C. BASSETT, Mgr.

CENT.

purthaacT

Your money

'

ii PER

Wbenroti nae oar coupons Instead af paying
the snver ta eaea,

a $iM

HI

I
pi

II

III

Sedan
Truck

Ice

Prices
j

Coupe
HI

The Standard Grocery Go.
BEX V I CE

THE

FORD PRODUCTS

Because of our connertioa with other markets we are enabled to
offer our customer a wide rang of choice m foods, We ar especially proud of our line of canned goods and fresh fruits ane" vegetables.
If you have trouble ia getting jnst what ye want to tempt the ap-

petite this warm

Spaghetti and

thor Maearenl Produoto

I

!)

I
I

adrantags of this now and
aworyl
PHONE

top

waatln.

tl

Deming Ice & Elec. Co.

me

i

a

jilt i.

mm m bib

government."

of office at the

Canon City and Waldo Goal

tiejidat.

BArnic.

DFMiKd

NO.
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Th. Bank of Deming

JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOS
ING AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 5 OK ARTICLE VIII OK
OK THE
THE CONSTITUTION
STATE OK NEW MEXICO, ENTITLED "TAXATION AND REVCALL ON 19 FOR ALL KINDS 0F HAULING
ENUE."
H.J. R. No. 41, Appr. March It. 1921.
He it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
riiONE 1L 130 N. SILVER
le
Section I. That Section 5 of
VIII of the Constitution of the
slate of New Mexico, entitled "Taxnartnershin or association, a major ation ami Revenue," be and the same
mo
or
ily
siock or interest in wmrii is nereiiy amended so as to read as
is owned or held by such aliens, follows:
A

GET VOIR COAL NOW FBOM THE CAB
AT REDUCED PRICES

The Bank of Friendly Service

The Merchants Transfer Co.

You Cannot Lose
matter how much or how little money you hare It will cent you no more
to pay It out by means of check tlmu It will to um the hard cash. Chck are
acivptcd Jrnit hi readily as money.

Ar-ic-

No

A checking account Is absolutely safe. If a cheek should lie lout It heroine
and nothing
payment m It can lie stopied tuiuii-dliitclworthless
of intrinsic value is lost. If the money Is lost however, there are no "slop
You lone.
payment" proceedings available.

shall acquire title, leasehold or other
Section 5. The legislature may exinterest in or lo rein ostute in row empt from taxation properly of each
Mexico.
bead of a family to the amount of
We Invite you to oieii a checking account at this lumk. Come In and let us
two hundred dollars, and the propexplain
bow you can save money by means of a checking account.
discharged
erty of every houoraply
NO. 3.
soldier, Bailor, marine and army
!
PIIOPOS-INCapital and Surplus
nurse, and the widow of every such
A JOINT RESOLUTION
soldier, sailor or marine, who served
AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION I OF AHTICLE V OK THE in the armed rorces or lire i mien
J. A. Malumey. Pres. OFFICERS AMI DIRECTORS tin. Kate Corhett
CONSTITUTION OK THE STATE States at any time during the period
A. W. Pollard
K. M. Murchlson,
in which the United Slates was regOK NEW MEXICO, ENTITLED
C. L. Buker
. A. Vance, Asst. Cashier
II. C. Brtwo, Cashier
ularly and officially engaged in any
I
DEPARTMENT."
"EXECUTIVE
war, in the sum of two thousand
1921.
19,
H. J. R. No. 19. Appr. Mch.
dollars. Provided, that in every case
He if resolved by (ho Legislature of where exemption is claimed on the
the Slnle of New Mexico:
ground of the claimants having
day of every regular ses- That Sertion 1 of Article V of served with the military or naval twentieth
sinu of tin- - jegisllure, the governor
New
the Constitution of the slate of
United Slates afore
of
the
forces
sball prepare and shall submit to
A Moran Bungalow
Mexico, entitled "Executive Depart- said, the burden of proving actual
ment," l" and the same is" hereby and bona fide ownership of such the legislature a l budget containing a
detailed slaleim-iiand estimate of
amended to read as follows:
properly, upon which exemption is all anticipated revenues of
tin- slate,
Section 1. Hie Executive depart claimed, shall be upon llui clainiun'U" iiud
a complete plan id proposed ex- ment shall consist of a governor,
pondiliires for the slate government
lieutenant governor, secretary or
NO. 5.
during the ensuing bicuuium.
slate, slate auditor, state treasure
(F). For the purtorney general, superintendent! of HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION PROpublic lands, who shall be elected
the
AMENDMENT TO pose of preparing bis budget
POSING AN
years
beginning
Tor a term oi two
ARTICLE XI OK THE CONSTI- governor shall have power to require
next
t
day
of January
on lie first
OK any board,
TUTION OK THE STATE
commission, officer or
after their election.
NEW MEXICO, ENTITLED
deparmclut to furtush him with any
except
superinthe
Such officers,
OTHER THAN
tendent of public instruction, after
information which be may deem
HY ADDING THERE
having served two consecutive terms
TO HI-- necessary.
TO V NEW SECTION
any
eligible,
hold
stale
to
shall be
MHERED SECTION 19.
(G). At any time the
office for two years Ihereal'ler.
II. R. No. a5, Appr. Mi ll. II. 1921. governor submits his budget li the
de
The officers of the executive
it resolved by the Legislature of legislature, he shall ftUo sufiim! a
lie
partment, except the Lieutenant
the State of New Mexico:
bill, to be known sa the 'General
-....
Oovernor, during their terms of ofThat Article XI of the Constitution Appropriation Hill,' which shall conpubkeep
the
aiul
fice, shall reside
entitled
New
Mexico
One
Page
of
Slate
of
the
Continued from
tain all of the proposed appropri"Corporations other than nnmici- - ations of the budget clerly itemized
UE RID OF OF THAT ACHE
adding
by
public
thereto
amended
of
pial"
be
payment,
uud classified, utnl the presiding of- ever, that the
The Bungalow designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
n new section lo lie nii'iiiiereu
of each house shall, imiueili- road poll tax. school poll tax or
known In Deming that one has only to go out on the street to Inspect
hack,
lame
with
a
yon
sufferer
are
19
as
i
If
follows:
made
to
not
rend
be
to
hi
bill
be referred!
ally, cause said
grevicc ou juries shall
their merits. U--t us design a real home for you that will hav all the
dlxr.lncsH,
nervousness and
Sec. 19. The Legislature may by together with the accompanying
a prerequisite of the right of a fe- lackache.disorders,
little conveniences of which you have dreamed, and at moderate prices.
you
try
why
don't
kidney
enlarge
or
change,
alter
budget
menl
to
office.
the appropriate committee
mud
male, to vole or bold
neighbors I he powers ami duties or the Stale for its consideration. Tlx- - governor1
the" remedy that your own
E. F. Moran & Company
recommend?
Irol and regulation of corporations may, before final action thereon by!
NO. 2.
Ed. K. Cusnskey, Spring ami Bayard Corporation Commission created by the legislature, amend his said hud- N. Mcx., says: "I Sertion
Phone 216
(d tins Article lor ine run- - gel and general appropriation bill.
PROPOSING AN Sts.. Silver City.
A RESOLUTION
caught cold and It went straight to my mil mv change and alter the Pro lo correct any oversight, or in case
l lu.n
AMENDMENT TO
every
and
kidncrs. My back aclied
visions for the enforcement of its.j.f emergency, by delivering such
OK AHTICLE II OK THE CONI tried to bend over, sharp pains orders.
or supplement to the
iiltl
STITUTION OK THE STATE OF time
'lhf nf linr iiPiwisifitis nf fliifl
1
back and
would catch mo in my
Until the Legisllure hhall other-- 1 m esiding officers of both houses; final action on the general appro
NEW MEXICO.
Sly
again.
hardly Htralghteii
could
any onler nnicle by the , .ii, ,1 Much amendment or supple nlion bill, the legislature my pro- and any of the provisions of the
wise
nroviile
provisions of tins
Joint Res. No. 9 (As Amended) Appr. khlners were weak and acted Irregu commission fixing or changing any ment shall thereby become purl of vide for its salaries, milage ami spec- constitution, the
section shall prevail. Hut nothing
legislative expenses by
larly. My rest was broken up
or relating to any sil general appropriation bill us an
March 8. 1921.
charge
or
rate
any manner affect
annoyed by
Be it Resolved py the Legislature or if (lull trouble. I was
matter wilhin ils atithnniv
addition to the items of said bill or ial appropriation, specifically lim- - herein shall in
spots flouting before my eyes and hail bunting upon the currier, or com- as a mod ical ion of or subs! ilutc for final ai'livi on tin- - genera (appro- Hie provisions of Section 22 of Arthe Slate of New Mevico:
.
needed some pany, or person lo whom the same is any item of said bill such amend- priation bill it shall not be neces-ite- d ticle IV of the constitution, or be
I surely
Section 1. That Section 22 of Ar- illxxv
I bought
losuch purposes, but before fin- construed as preventing the govern
ticle II of the Constitution of the thing for my kidneys when
lirecleil and shall be enforceil by the ment or such supplement may efThey are all supreme
al action on the general appropria- or irom railing special sessions oi
nccoriling lo the fect.
court
slate of New Mexico be amended so Iktiiu's Kidney I'llls.
any other he legislature as provided by Sec
that the said election shall read as rlirlit. for they soon fixed m up."Don't terms of such onler unless rliangeil
n
Ml). The legisla- tion bill it shall not enact
all dealers.
Price 00c at
by said court on ber-ii- ture may amend such general ap- appropriation bill, except Mpnicthe tion ii, of Article IV of the consti
follows:
or
mollified
tution, or us preventing the legisSection 22. Until otherwise pro- slmplv ask for a kidney remedy gel
for by any carrier, com propriation bill by increasing the recommendation of Hie governor.
that panyin. lilted
(J .
The governor lature, at such special sessions,
vided hv law no alien ineligible to Dunn's Kidney Pills the same
or person wilhin reasonable items therein relating to the Judicmy. at any lime, recommend to the from considering any emergency
filienship under the laws of the Mr. (iusoskey had. Y.
ial I lepart menl. but my not nliier-vcis- e legislature supplementary
Adv. lime limited in such order.
or appropriations.'
budgets
United States, or corporation, ro- - Co., Mfrs., Buffalo- N.
I'pon any bearing or proceeding in
.exbill
alter or amend such
appropriation
any court upon any order issueu ny cept lo strike out or reduce items an-- l supplementary
LEGAL N0TICE3
bills based thy. 'cm. all of which
the commission within tin- scope oi therein.
subject to (lie same proced
(I . Prior lo the fi- - shall be
its' authority the burden of proof!
budget
original
ami
the
ure as the
shall be upon Hie carrier, company!
NOTICE OF FXKK( M)Sl KE SALE
general appropriation lull.
or person lo whom such order is diCivil NO. 1145
(K). After finl actrected to show the unreasonableness
IX TMR niSTUHT (HiritT OP THE
.
of any charge, rate fixed or ro(pnr-nieion on (he general appropriation bill
SIXTH Jt'DICIAL DISTKHTOK
specified in such order am!
or on recommendation of tho gov
TUR STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
such court may of ils own motion
WITIIIX AND roil THE
bills
ernor special appropriation
and shall upon request of any interCorXTY OF LL'XA.
oinv he eiieted. hut every atinronri
ested party require or aulhori.e adahon shall be embodied ft a separate Hiissfll Cooper, Plaintiff,
ditional evidence.
vs.
lull, limited to some single work.
Curl IL IYngh, and
subject or purpose therein staled
No. G
Eugene
II. IVugh, Defendants.
'Sub-Secti(L). In the event of
4
any inconsistency between any of NOTICE IS HEREHY GIVEN tliat.
JOINT HKSOUTK.'N PHOI'OSINO
A. W. TolUrd
virtue of a certain jndgnient nuule
111 K A Ml. VMM
OK SKCTKiN
ATTOKNEY-ALAW
and entered li tho bImivo entitled court
FOR SAIJS
AND SUCTION 107 E. Spruce
:i. Alt I li'.I.K XX,
AO
PboM
and muse oil the 21st (lay of April, A.
5. AHTK'.I.K IV. OK TIIK CoN-KOH SAI.K
Sampson wind- D. li'L'l. wherein and wherehy it was.
DR. i. G. MOIR
iri TloN OK TIIK STATU OK
pipe, aiming olli-- tilings, ordered, adjndgnl
mill. 2;.r feel galvanized
M AV MK.H'.0.
Pbyslrlan txl Surjfon
mill deiTcMl that a certain mortgage
C. S. for S. J. It. No. 1. Appr. Mch. So. R, Ma honey Hlilg.
Vbonc 73 wood rods, ti Ii. p. Stover engine, made and cxcciiti-by Carl H. IVugh
jack, 300 feel cable, soupwecd cutII. I1UL
ter, water tank, windmill lower. and Kuril I. Pengh, as mortgagors, to
NORVAL J. WELSH
lie il resolved by the Legislature of
Must sell quickly. Mrs. V. W. Kan-ne- r. J. K. Doderer, as mortgagee, dated
Mining Kochstt-- r
the Stale of New Mexico:
Keliriiary 1st, A. I. lll!, and of re
lie. ord
Section I. Thai Section .1, of Ar- Victoria Mlurs
in the office of the county clerk of
XX. of the Conslilul ion of Hie
ticle
or mon- oi i.unn in iHHiK
Anierlenii vprlt-l""Villi NI.K-.-U-li- u-h
""".
Stale of New Mexico be and the same
Point business on the same torner for 30 years
Pr. M. J. Moran
and relea. at pp. 4T.-and
. al pump complete w ith pipe for
is herebv amended to read as fol- DENTIST
w,,l' h
mortgage
was by mild
James IU.yle, Watn-loo- ,
dow's:
Pboue 21 f,H, r well.
Uahoaey Bltlg.
Oolerer. on Nnveniher 20th, A. D. 1020,
v
Section 3. The term of office of
iit.ii;ii'-.- i
in sinu i minim, nam aHNin- every stale, county or district of- TU-bo1D7
UCrtve lluurs
menl being of record In the office of
bought
sold,
or
KI
and
KXITCKE
(lie
ficer except the governor of
9 a. m. ti 9 p. m.
0n-from 8 a. in to 0 p. said county clerk in book 2 of assignstate, and those elected to fill
I'EIEUfcON
and the
E.
DR.
Siindays
m.,
excepting
or holidays. ments nt p. 11.1, he
shall coiinnence on Hie first
&
Silver,
Englert,
fone 7U. mortgaged preinlsea sold for the satisPine
Dick
rxntlft
day of January next after his electImlchtcdncKH
faction
an
of
amounting
N. M.
Btiilding
ion. The term oflhe governor of
to the sum of eighteen hundred ninety-nin- e
iJME FOR SALE Km to bugs
the slate shall commence on the
(fl.R'lft-7MPSI
ami
dollars,
aare your potatoes and tomatoes by ineliiillng Interest to date of sale
I'orrest Tiel.U-- r
first ilay of liecember next alter his James . tTeldsr
and
election.
praying with lime. 613 Iron Arenue, rest nf suit, and of the coxts and ex- FIEIJXER FILIDER
Arti5
Section 2. That Section of
f
phone 216,
of sale, the undersigned. In and
w
Attorneys M
cle IV. of the Constitution of the
liv said Judgment amminted
Sneclnl
214
PUon
W.
110
Pln
.Mexico
be and the
Stale of New
brick Master of wild Court, will offer anl
Red
brick,
SAIJS
FOR
fire
us
to
read
same is hereby amended
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Morin.813 expose tor sae, at the front door of
DR. P. . VTCKERS
follows:
the court house, at Deming, In said
41-eon
mn4
Avenue, phone 216.
Physician
Iron
Sort
"Section 5.
xnnty and State, on the 2.'lrd day tit
Il
Maboney
Buildlnf
S,
(A". The regular
N.
July A. D. 1021, at ten o'clock in the
ATTiTm
'.TIT
legislative
FOR RENT
biennial session of the
forenoon of said day, to the highest
KmIihII begin nt twelve o clock, noon.
F. M. STEED
bidder for cash, the 'said mortgaged
next
l
lion the first Tnesdav of ertiary
KENT Modern brick bungalow. premises,
foil
.
ireg
Payslctao and Bnrr"
(22), twenty-thre- e
niter cacti general eiecnon. .o
lAts twenty-twCall at tinO S. Iron or telephone 210.
These words are usually asso
ular session shall exceed sixty days
(23) and twenty-fou- r
No. 13 tfc
24),'
90
Phone
fipmca
110
E.
exceed
special
Office
St
session shall
and no
in Block 1H), Deming Townslte,
ciated in your mind with dICj
Ihirtv days.
with all the appurtenance thereto
KOll Kl'.XT .1 room adobe house fui- Reaitlence Pbons 86
All moneys re.
MONEY," but we consider that
all
situated in the
liishisl. 2iSi S. Huby at.
from
ceived on account of the stale
count v of Luna, State of New
DIL M. il. CAIN
each depositor, whatever the size
be
paid
shall
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Mexico.
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appropriate
not
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FRED SHERMAN.
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best service
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every
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institution and agency of (he
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except
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ment. Shall submit to the governor
account witn us.
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MAJESTIC sat

HARRISON FORD PUyt
Oppouu Ceal ia WEDDING BELLS
I tho MAJESTIC
it SATURDAY,
SUNDAY MATINEE sad SUNDAY

Runaabar

as.

THEATRE

ONLY
Adults 25c, Ckildraa 10c

PRICE

8IAHIC, Tl'ESOAT.
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m,m0

C

fV
l,n0C0I3.ECS
1

FOR AMERICAN 0.1T:ENS.

" WEDDING
TALMADGE
BELLS''

mother, Mrs. II. E. Heath, in Sail Diego, Calif.
Dr. and Mrs. Stovall were visitors
Mr. and Mrs. I). O. Snoilpress loft
",0 r,,y 'ai" week or California in the city from their home on tho
for n ex,on,,,'t, vis't- - Mr. Snodgress MiniDres lust week.
V. L. Foxworth of the Foxworin-Oalhraiag previously reported has sold his
I.unilier Co, was a visiitor
business here ami il is prohuble thai
at the local yeard in conference with
he will find another location.
lh

......

I

11

ft

04.....1

,'r

t.'i

is
is not the rouse of his hanilawvi eye,

I

w,
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f

Attraction

25c
$1.00

30

BEE HIVE GROCERY

l'

yf

Consult Us About
Your Building

con-Irnc- ls,

Schoepf Motor Company

DDE ge Brothers

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
We order our Vegetables and fresh fruits rarefuBy securing only
Hire hoire
the markHa afford. Yoti ran safely intrust your order
to the children or to the 'phone; la any rase we will send you only the

bet..

,m.Xa

L. E. Wells
Successor to MrrrantlU Grocery To.

Phones 44 and 179

113

South Gold Ave.

Mining Claim in Tres HermanasMts.
NEAR ROM AIIO.
ASSESSMENT

WORK DONE FOR WM.

$5,000.00
$2,00.00 CASH, BALANCE ON TIME

BURKHEAD, Columbus, N.M.

New Phonograph Records
We get new records every fifteen days, either Brunswick or Columbia. Come in and hear them.
We are Agents for the Columbia Grafonol and the
Brunswick Phonograph.
Sold on easy terms.

Rosser Drug Co.
Who Likes Real Pie?
ANSWER: EVERYBODY
No matter what Your favorite pie may be, we make it.

crust is plenty "short," but the filling
plenty. Come and try a wedge.

there in

is

American Cafe
Corner Pine and Cold

Your home is worth more to you now than
ever before. Don't let it get in a
n
condition. It in much easier to make minor
repairs than it is a big job. Don't delay toe
long in having repair work done.
run-dow-

We give exceptional repair service.
Our
past experience qualifies us for such work.
You will find that we can supply all of your
needs and that our suggestions will save quite
a bit of expense and annoyance for you

mission.

"Section 8. The Slate Land Commission shall have a seal with an
appropriate device thereon, and such
B' a'XP'' ' anv instilment, signed
A
IIiCnuIllCntS.by the Chairman or Acting Chairman
and attested by tho Chief Clerk
Continued from Page One
shall lie prina facie evidence of the
due execution thereof.
NO. 7.
"Section 9. F.ach member of the
Commission shall, before entering
JOINT RESOLITION PROPOSING upon the duties of his
office, qualify
AN AMKNhMKNT TO AKTICLF.
by taking Ihe oath or office, as pre
XIII OK THK CONSTITUTION scribed
for all Stale officers, and
OK THK
STATK
OF NF.W shall execute a bond, in favor of
MF.XICO.
ENTITLED "PUBLIC the Stale, in the uenal sum of TiO- .,
LANDS."
OoO.OO, conditioned upon the faithful
S. J. It. No. II. Appr. March 12. liCl.
performance or (he duties or his
He it Resolved by the Legislature of office.
the State of New Mexico:
Section 10. The Chairman of the
Sec. 1. That Article XIII of the Stale Land Commission shall be the
Constitution of Ihe State of New third member, together with the
Mexico be amended so as to read as Oovernor and Attorney General, of
follows:
the Commission created bv Section
"ARTICLE IXIII PUBLIC LANDS" It of the Act of Congress, approved
"Section I. All lands belonging to June totli, tir.'i), commonly called the
the Stale of New Mexico, and all Enabling Act.
lands granted, transferred or con
Other Amendments Next Issue
firmed to the Slate by Congress, and
all lands hereafter acquired, are de"HOW DOTH," ETC
clared to be public lands of the stale
to be held oi disposed of as may be
(Yakima, Wash., item.)
provided by law for Ihe purpose for
Triplets, (wo girls and a boy, all
whirh I hey have been or in;- be
healthy and pronounced likely to
granted, donated or otherwise
live, were born Sunday night to Mr.
"Section 2. A permanent Commis
sion to consist of three members, not
i more than two of whom shall belong
to me same political parly, is herebv
Eleven Grains
created, whirh shall be known as
Of solids constitute the Inlul
the "Stale Land Commission."
"Section 3. The members of the
amount of impurities in one gal
Commission shall be appointed bv
Ion of Dc filing's water. In other
the governor, by and with the advice
words it Is !SJ.!H) per cent pure.
and consent of the Senate, and shall
Next lo its climate, water is
be subject to removal only for cause.
I mining's greatest natural asr.arn member shall hold office for a
term of six years from and after his
set. Tourists and , residents
appointment, and until his successor
here, especially tired and
shall have been duly appointed and
thirsty young folks, enjoy our
quaiuien; rrovmeu. thai the three
free ice cold drinking serviro
members of the Commission first
whirh we are maintaining at
The Corner (during the hot
summer months.
"So (his is the place thai advertises pure ice water free"
said a Captain of the Regular
Army passing through Ik'iuing
lust week. "I never in all my
life heard of a store doing
such a thing. It certainly is
appreciated, particularly down
here in the desert, during the
summer."
We also provide'
free information bureau for our patrons. When in doubt, just
phone us al tC. Maybe we ran
help you out of a dilemma.
We almost forgot to mention
that we conlinuo to sell a few
little things, but that is gelling
pretty well noised about town.
The Coolest Spot in Drilling.
No lllanks.
Libby Products Can't

Constitutional

)man

MOTOR CAR

TtSe

National

HOME GROWN POTATOES

Sales and Service

L L.

A First

appointed and confirmed shall im and Mrs. O. Busy. The parents al- the clock you can gamble it is not
mediately quality tnemseivca ny lot ready have four children.
an alarm clock.
so that one or them shall hold office
No wonder woman quarrel il'a
one
years,
years,
two
for
four
for
When a man constantly watches so eacy to "make up."
ami one for six years, from and after
January t, 192.1. and thereafter one
Commissioner shall be apoinled ev
ery two years: Provided, however,
that the members of the Commission
first to be aproin(ed shall be ap
pointed during the regular session of
the legislature to convene in me
We have some of the finest Potatoes grown on earth; grown in the
year r..., ami, provided runner,
Mimbres Valley.
that until such Commission shall be
duly unpointed and qualified as
Call
for
them and help the local grower.
hereinabove provided, the Commissioner of Public Lands eleceled at
the general election in the year 1920
7 pounds shall continue to act as Commissioner of Public Lands with all the
pounds - - - powers and authority heretofore exercised by him.
We pay the hinhest price for rou rash or trade.
"Section 4. The Slate Land Comclassify,
select,
mission shall
locate
and have the direction, control, care
and disposition of all public lands,
under the provisions or the Acts of
II. IL W.'TKINS. Manor
Congress relating thereto and such
regulations as may bo provided by
Phone tM
jr)j g. Gold

Manager Kd liotlden.
Mrs. James Tracey is liack from a
(rip to California.
the result of a minor operation.
J. I.. Oreenwood of Columbus was
J. K. Clarity left the city last week a visitor in the city last week.
for Bentonville, Ark. where he. will! J. A. Mahoney was in F.I Paso on
spend a two week's vacation on a business las (week.
fishing trip in the Ozark mountains.
The Rev. Father Jow.h M r.mn..i
He will be in the company of his at Fort Bayard was a visitor in lem- fulher-in-lali. W. Mulchings,
nits iusi ween.
It. F. Asplund .secretary of the
Mrs. I). F. Wcalherred,
Miss
slate lax association, was here lust Drooksie Robinson, Miss Olive Coopweek assisting the rounly officials er. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parrisli ami
to make up their budgets.
the Rev. J. J. Strickland of the Uup- IS. M. Sadler is a visitor in the rily
usi rnurrn are arroiuiuig the Mouie-zum- a
for California looking after his ex
College summer assembly at
tensive land interests in the Mini- - Las Vegas.
bres Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge Orton have
Miss Kalherine Waniel is I Tie guest secured a house at 5a) 8. Silver Ave.
of Mrs. Herman llosch at El Paso. Mr. Orton is a former patient at
Archie Mursliall has received the Fort Hayard who picks Denting
degree of I.L. H., Cornell I'niversilv. for his home.
law.
120 E. Pino
He expects to practise his profession
'.apt and Mrs. Munoz of Fort BaySection 5. The Commission shall
as soon as he has enjoyed a vacation ard were in the city last week
te
annuity elect one of its members
at his home.
for Worcester, Mass. to spend Chairman, and shall appoint a Chief
Mrs. Will Wells is visiting her a leave of absence.
Clerk, and such other officers, assis
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Levine. Miss tants, and subordinates as may be
Doris Hancock and Stephen Carter requisito and necessary for tho prowere visitors in tne city last week per conduct of the affairs of the
irom tori Havard.
Slate Land Offire. The Commission
State Senator W. I). Murray was shall prescribe its own rules of or
in the city from his home in Silver der and procedure concerning its
city las tweek looking after his ex official duties. The salaries of the
tensive local interests.
Commissioners shall bo fixed by the
William J. Iowney and Mrs. Low legislature.
ney have secured a house at 715
"Section 8. All of the duties, powPlatinum Ave. Mr. Lowney was a ers, anil
now by law
a put tent at Fort Bayard but pre- incumbentprerogatives
upon or vested in the
to live in Deniing.
fers
Commissioner of Public Lands of the
Q
Ml Bill MUM mta
H. C. Nelson of Los Angeles. Calif,
of New Mexico, shall as soon
is in the city as the new manager of State
as Hie first three members, appoint- lie Angelas oil well. He nmde his and rofirmed under authority of
first trip of inspection to the well this article, shall qualify, be incumlast week.
bent upon and vested in tho State
The city board of trustees are to Land Commission,
and said Commis
be thanked for having the streets sion
thereupon be deemed to
dragged following the showers of be theshall
local successor of the Comlast week. Some of the hills and missioner
of Public Lands of this
valleys thai have made the negotia- Slate,
and shall lie bound by and
tion of the thoroughfares a misery power to enforce
all lawful
for motorists.
by the Com mi s- entered
Charles Schoepf motored to EI s.ohcr of Publicinto
Lands on behalf of
I'aso lust week on business.
Mrs. Bliss left (lie city last Fridav the Slate.
"Section 7. Any qualified elector
for Pasnilena. Calif.
Mrs. H. L. Harris of Columbus was of the Slate of New Mexico, who
has attained the age of thirty years,
a visitor in the citv last week.
Major John 1. Emery, national and who shall have been a resident
commander oft he American Legion, of the State of New Mexico for five
in commenting on the sidetrackig of years next proceeding his appointshall be qualified to hold office
the soldier bonus measure declared ment
as a member of the Stato Land Comthat the fight had just begun.

From the bi chill-- ,! room, of the
factory ly fast express to our well
eooletl show case.
As fresh and attrartive in summer
s in winter.
Karh individual piece stands on its
own merits, t'llimale perfection in
its line

Phone 34

IS, 1BI1

CONSTANCE

LOCAL BRIEFS

wr

jrtT

P3801
Be Beat

Murray & Layne Co.

O'Lcary's Corner
The Coolest Spot In Tow
No Blanks

If your old home needs remodeling, or if yov
are planning to build bo 6ure to give us a call.
We will estimate on the job and it won't cost
you a cent. Let us know when you want ua.

j

Lumber Co.

Foxworth-Golbrait- h

CORNER of COPPER AND ( LI) AR.

We Sell Groceries For Less
Because our expenses are less. We thank the
patrons for coming north of the tracks

BOYDSTON GROCERY
Phone 343

305 W. 2nd

ELK FLOUR.
Made in Deming
Buy at Home and Save Money

Deming Roller Mills
Flour, Meal and Feed

Phone

297

Spot Cash Specials !
PIE FRUIT
gal cans
Aprieols, l gal. cans
Blackberries, 1 gal. rans
4 lbs. Wilson's Certified
Shortening
Apples.

1

f

.75
85.
1.45

2 lbs. Wilson's Certified
Shortening
24 ,bs- -

Elk F,our

-

40

113

2 one In. pekgs. Comet
.70

We nee.l fresh engs.
or trade.

RieA

Wit market
r. C

price in cash

PARRISII

Spot Cash Store
Kt

NORTH GOLD AVENIB

i

